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DESPERATE SUICIDE IN A CAB.

MEXICO.

pa Tdursthur evening a most determined act of luklde 
>âa committal by a guptleiuan in a hackney cab. M'‘ 
fk’c^a tfcismgtc ocedtrcndti nj-o as follows Bt 
Ihneo and (bar o’clock on Thursday evening, a cabman, 
in a-great sSato of alarm, rushed into the police-station 
at Ualieny, and informed Constable Walker, who was on 
ttotKi that a geotUmiaa bad eut his throat in bis cab, 
wb«ro Lo saw the deceased lying on the scat* with his 
tnrçat fearfully cut, but still living, although nearly in
sensible from the loss of blood. The cab was driven as 
that as the horse could go to the residence of Sr. Fan- 
sett, Castle-avenue, but within two minutes of their ar
rival there, the unfortunate gentleman expired. So 
tleapevaws Was the wound whtuk he indicted on himself, 
that hi» clothes and the cushions of the cab wore per
fectly saturated with bipod, Search was rnado for Une 
razor which the deceased had used with such fatal effect, 
but It Was nowhere to bo found. Some time after, how
ever, à woman brought to the police-station a raaor, 
covered with blood, which sho stated sho had found on 
ibe Howthhroad. The oabman states that he was hired 
in Wol toe-street by the deceased, who told him to drive 
lo Kill est or, and thU ho, not knowing the way, proceed
ed along the Huwth road. The gentleman stopped the 
Cab at Uollybroolt, and went into a public house, where 
he rntd some refreshment. After ho returned to the cab 
thddriter did not See him again until be found him bleed 
mg tn the eeb at Kaheny. The surmise is, that deceased 
inflicted the wound ou himself whilst the cab was pro
ceeding along thu liowtb-road, and threw the razor ont 
ef the window of the vehicle- There was nothing found 
on the person of the deceased but a promissory note 
for £150, which gave no clue to his name or residence. 
The body was removed to a vacant house on the Clon- 
tarf-roatl, where it remains m charge of the police, wait
ing* ah MKfneet.

LATK8T rAimcCLARS.
The body of the wretched man, Frizelle, who com

mitted suicide by cutting his throat while riding in a 
cub on the llowili-road, is still lying in the empty house 
on the C'hwtmf rond, :i waiting the arrival of the coroner. 
The body, on viewing it to-day, presented a horrifying 
spectacle ; it lay in the parlor of tue house on a sheaf 
of straw ; the gash in the throat extended from the left 
car almost to the right, and, owing to the contraction of 
the flesh as rigidity and coldness set in, the wound has 
a shocking appearance. The unfortunate suicide held a 
situation, up to his death, in the Notice Office of the 
Landed Estates Court, and is spoken highly of for his 
courtesy and kindliness of manner. ^

Several rumors are in circulation as to the probable 
cattfe that induced the unfortunate man to commit such 
a dreadful act. Some attribute it to embarrassments — 
others to domestic annoyances ; but nothing positive 
can be known until alter the inquest. Deceased had 
been a married man ; his wife, we believe, is not living, 
but he leaves a large finally unprovided for.—Dublin 
Pott.

NeoBO-PLOT.-—The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston “Post” reports the discovery of a negro plot 
at Charlestoa :—“The old saying of • put not your trust 
in Princes,’ is changed for * put not tby trust in ne 
groes.’ A plot has iust been discovered that is startling 
It was headed by the colored troops who were to killi headed by the colored troops who were to kill 
their officers and take possession of the city, and then 
put to death every white male inhabitant. Churches 
and houses were to be blown un, but fortunately the plot 
was discoverd, and the colored troops removed from the 
city, and a New York regiment brought in to-day 
Sunday, while all were at church, was the time set. Ten 
of the leaders arc now in jail, and four or five others 
have been shot. The white troops are exasperated be
yond measure, and blood will be shed yet if the feeling 
becomes any stronger, - * *

i to bosk up the affair.
Particular pains have been

The Ne# York Herald says :—
“ General Sherman has spoiled a great name by • 

great blunder. When General Fremont, assuming the 
authority of the President, issued his emancipation pro
clamation in Missouri, he committed a blander ; when 
General Hunter undertook the same experiment in 
South Carolina, he was guilty of the same folly, and 
wbeh General McLellân ventured upon the duty of re
gulating the war policy of the administration in a letter 
of instructions, he assumed the functions of Congress ; 
but General Sherman,. in his North Carolina Peace 
“ Memorandum,” seizes at once upon the powers of 
both President and Congress, and sets them both aside. 
He does this, too, not upon one measure or principle of 
policy, but upon every point at issue between the Go
vernment and the rebellion. Gen. Sherman, in this un
fortunate business, doubtless thought he was doing well, 
and that his fame as a leader in war would be enlarged 
by bis glory as a maker of peace. He bas fatally blun
dered, for with a few unlucky strokes of his pen, he has 
blurred all the triumphs of his sword. He is a great 
soldier, a fine scholar, a brilliant writer; but in diplo
macy he has exposed the vulnerable heel of Achilles, 
and Jeff. Davis has brought him down, and has run off, 
Chuckling at bis success ”

The New York "Review” tells the follpwing 
•lory :—

“President Johnston wee formerly a tailor. Soon 
after be was inaugurated Governor of Tennessee, a high 
official of the State, who had been bred a blacksmith, 
presented him with a set of elegant fire-arms, made with 
hi» own hands. MI will give him a return in kind,” re
marked the Governor. He bought some of the finest 
black broadcloth that Nashville c<mld afford, procured a 
«et Of tailor’s implements, got the Judge’s measure from 
his tailor, and made a complete suit of clothes, setting 
«very stitch himself, and presenting them to hSs friend. 
The work, we are told, was all done in the Governor’s 
room in the State House- The happy wearer of the gar
ments pronounced them a perfect ht, a *
•he story, in 136*, he bad them still.

BfltufrLAK Drrrvfmx or % Munmnn».—The fol
lowing paragraph is going the round of the German 
press :—“A cattle dealer of Prussian Silesia was mur
dered and robbed some twelve years since, and no trace 
of the murderer could be found. A year later the mur
dered man’s daughter married a master botcher, with 
whom she lived ever since. A few days back, while pre
paring to remove to another house ‘ 
among her husband’s effects a small 
rethnlrer which »h« herself had me* for her lather, 
aa* which had disappeared after the raarder.—A 
hie napiriew task poeeeeaion ef her mini, aad haring 
lazed her husband with the crime, he made a fall 
fnaion, and baa consequently been 
■hdd tor dial.

A latter in the Hew York “Herald," dated 
Mexico, April 29, says :—the most profound sorrow 
was expressed here upon receipt ol the news 
of the assassination of President Lincoln. Pierre 
Soule, ex-Uuited States Senator, exclaimed, 
when the fact was communicated to him, “Thank 
Hod, that eo horrible an act was not committed in 
Richmond I" and ha then went on to epee It of the 
character of the President in terms of eulogy en
tirely unexpected by tboee who bad known 
violent eeeeeeiou enteuedenle.

The general anxiety as to the eoorse of the United 
Stales regarding Mexico lias, of course, greatly In
creased. It is the opinion of the shrewdest politi

se here that the fact of an American Union being 
no longer a question, Louie Napoleon will withdraw now- 
hie troupe the earliest moment, rather then risk 
war with so formidable a power as the United States.
Dr. (iwlu arrived at Vera Crus yesterday, having 
been absent less than four months at Paris. He re, 
turns in hot haste, and, it is said armed with certain 
authorities relative to Northern Mexico.

Orders were positively received here throe weeks 
ago to stop the marching of troops to the North
ward, and to concentrate the French forces again in 
and around Mexico. The fortfying of the Northern 
frontier has been abandoned, and evidently a new 
policy of some kind is nboul to be ndopted. What 
that policy is none can yet tell ; but it is quite cer
tain that the events in the tloited States have served 
to check if not permanently alter the plans of Na
poleon in Mexico. Marshal Bazaine, who was to 
have left for Sonora several weeks ago, and was 
actually en route with a strong force, still remains 
in Mexico, preserving a mysterious silence as to the 
future.

The Emperor is still travelling in the vicinity of 
Orizaba and Cordova, receiving the attentions of 
the people, and examining the country along the 
line of the Railroad to Vera Cruz.

Among the passengers by the English packet 
leaving Vera Ores on the 2nd of May, will be Gens. 
Mangin and Wolff, of the French army, who visit 
the United Stales on some official business con
nected with the Mexican Government. The former 
is the celebrated Mangio who distinguished himself 
in the Crimea, and was therefore promoted by Na
poleon. He is said to have been the hero of Inker- 

Mr. Eloio, late Chief du Cabinet to the 
Emperor Maximilian leaves in the same steamer for 
Havannah and the United States. Hie sadden 
parture has given rise to rumor that he has been 
peremptorily dismissed by the Emperor. It is well 
known, that he has been sent on a special mie- 

lo Belgium aod France. Nearly all foreigners 
who intend leaving Mexico thie summer here taken 
passage in the English steamer Eider, running to 
Havanna and St. Thomas. The vomito has broken 
ont at Vera Crnz with unnsunl virulence and many 
strangers bare already died.

Two steam transports have left Vera Cruz for 
Matamores, having on board eleven thousand French 
and Austrian troops, lo put down if possible a for
midable insurrection of the Liberals there against 
the Government of Maxamilian. The most excit
ing rumors are afloat—among others that Matamo
res is in full possess ion of the Juarczitee.

Another states that the imperial lores still hold 
out, but did not expect to retain the place until suc
cor could arrive. These reports only confirm those 
that the town of Saltillo and Mootorey have been 
captured by the Liberals.

“Will we not have a gueriaka warfare F’
“So help me God, sir, if we do, I aiù willing and 

ready to fight to put an end te it.”
“Is the same sentiment entertained by the Ollier 

general officers who have been in the Confederate ser
vice

It is. I have not the slightest doubt but that they 
will nee every means they can command to bring 
quietness and security again in the laud. They 
will in nowise support those who do not obey the 
laws.”

“How will it be in South Carolina F’
“South Carolina is the worst whipped Stale in the 

Union.”
“ But will not he» leading spirit control the 

masses ?”
“They too are crushed. She has oo leading spirits 

Let me impress it upon you that the people 
of the South want to live in peace wkh the people 
of the North, and you will liud they will do it. They 
will do it cheerfully, prorided your government does 
not resort to harsh measures. If it does resort to any 
such measures, I cannot answer for the cousequen, 
ccs. Wo staked our all on the success of our arms, 
and they failed us, and now wo aro willing to return 
to and live under the laws of the United States as 
we find them, although they may not be as we would 
desire to have thorn.”—Cor. of Herald, May 2.

riles ureases auu ouirvuu vu vue wvuue,
1 by our mon, who at first thought him a woman, 
corning hie boots while running, suspected his 
net. The l*Ce was a short one, and the rebel

assassin had lasted just 11 days, and has been carri
ed on with a keeuuess aud au intensity unequalled 
by anything in our criminal history. It hod,ot course, 
been particular/ vigilant in aud around Washington; 
but the agents of justice were hunting him every
where. The search reached up to Quebec in the 
North and extended far down into the Southern 
Conlederacy. The hiding places in the mountains, 
forests,and swamps,as well as the hiding places in the 
great cities of the land, were scoured for him. All 
outward-bound ships lo foreign porto were searched 
for him; the gunboats aud garrisons on the Mississippi 
River were, and doubtless still arc, closely watching 
for his appearance ; on every railroad train, on all 
the lines of the country, lynx-eyed men were eagerly 
trying to discover him ; detectives, governmental 
and municipal, regulary and voluntary soldiers, 
sailors, citizens, rebels, negroes,—everybody every
where seemed to be after the accursed outlaw.—The 
large rewards were, undoubtedly, a stimulus to ac
tivity ; but, besides this, every one felt that he had a 
duty to perform to himself, to his country, and to 
public justice.

learned, from Davis. The trail being too indistinct te 
follow, ho pushed on st îl, A. M., and had gone but 
little more tuan a mile when his adiance were fired upon 
by men of the 4th Michigan. A fight ensued, both par
ties exhibiting the greatest determination. Fifteen 
minutes elapsed before the mistake was discovered.

The firing in this skirmish woe the first warning Davis 
received. The captors report that he hastily put on one 
of his wifo’s dresses and started to the woods, closely 
followed 
but discernin, 
sex at once
President was soon brought to bay. He brandished n 
bowie knife of elegant pattern, and showed signs of 
battle, but yielded promptly to the persuasion of the 
Captain’s revolver without compelling the men to fire. 
He expressed great indignation at the energy with which 
he was pursued, saying that he thought our government 
was more magnanimous than to hunt down women and 
children. Mrs. Davis remarked to Col Harden, after 
the excitement was over, that “the men had better not 
provoke the President, as he might hurt some of ’em.”

Reagan behaves himself with becoming dignity and 
resignation. The parties wore evidently making lor the 
coast.

J. U. WILSON, Brevet Major General.
The press and people generally are jubilant over 

Davis’ capture, although there does seem to be au under 
current of feeling that it would, perhaps, have been as 
well had be escaped and left the country quietly, never 
to return. As to hie future disposal, moderate counsels 
seem to prevail, and the matter is discussed in a calmer 
spirit than could naturally be expected. The severest 
sentiment wo have seen in reference thereto is from a 
leading article in the Boston Journal :

Now that this arch rebel and traitor, this man 
charged with “ inciting, concerting, and procuring ” the 
murder of President Lincoln and tiie attempted assassin
ation of Secretory Seward, is in foe custody of the go
vernment, the earnest desire of all loyal hearts will be 
that he may be dealt with according to the strict mean
ing of justice. His is a case in which the exercise of 
mercy seems to he precluded. llie crimes are of such 
magnitude, they were committed with such knowledge 
on bis part of their true character and of the penalties 
which would await him if he failed in them, that all he 
can now ask or expect is, that he be held to answer the 
penalty of only those crimes which can be legally brought 
against him. Whatever sentence the law, righteously 
administered, shall pronounce, must be faithfully and 
unflinchingly executed. To the exercise of this duty, 
trying and painfol though it may be, President Johnston 
is called at the outset of hie official career. That 
houor and dignity and future safety of the nation—so 
far ss they are to be affected by the punishment of the 
rebel and assassin, Jefferson Davis—are safe in his

A Richmond letter says that many young ladies of 
that city, including refugees from the interior, who 
were raised in affluence and luxury, ore now obliged 
to seek employment elsewhere, as a last resort to 
avert starvation. They are forced to do so by the 
utter impoverishment of parents as a result of the 
war. Their homes iu the country have been entirely 
overrun and disolnted, and they are now driven to 
earn a livelihood, either by the needle or pen or as 
governesses. A few more weeks* will dcvclope 
changes in property, social standing and habits of 
life that can hardly be realized now. When the 
smoke of the terrible conflict is cleared away, then 
will appear the desolating consequences of this war 
in all their hideous deformities.

The evidence ef other,, however, would go 1er te
prove that «be wee the leading spirit in the plot, end her 
house e rendezvous for the conspirator..

The paper* contain hut little general Intelligence of
interest. , > ,,

Which arts Which.—I don't know whit they eall 
those men who inspect the lunatic asylums—whether coee- 
miseioners, inspectors, or lunatic officers, or wliet ; but I 
heard a good story about one the other day. Ho, the 
tiovertmicnt Inspector (let us say Govcrnnwut Inspector, 
or I shall not be able to got on), went down to a lonetid 
asylum to inspect, report, or whatever may he the term. 
He was a scry tall follow,with sandy whickers,this official. 
He sew the medical superintendent, and said -“1 tlorifi 
wish to go over the asylum in the usual way, but to 
mingle with the patients as if I were a—an officer, a eer- 
neon, or even one of thomselvee. By so doing I shell 
be better able Ui judge of their intellectual state, and of 
their pro gross in the direction of—sanity.” “With 
pleasure,” said tlw doctor ; “it u Saturday aud we aea- 
alls have a dance on Saturday night. If you go into the 
bell-roem, aa we call it, voe will see theta dancing and 
talking without reserve.” “Would it be objectionable 
if I—a—danced with them?” asked the official. ” Not 
atoll," was the reply. The officiel walked into the bath
room, end selecting the prettiest girl he eew for ■ pert 
ner, was soon keeping up a very animated conversation 
with Iter. In the course of the evening he aaid te the 
doctor—“Do you know that girl in the white druse wiffi 
blue s|K>ts it a scry curious ease ! Tse been talking to 
her, and 1 cannot, for the life of me, discover in what 
direction her mental malady lies. Ol course, I saw at 
once she was mad—saw it in the odd look of her eyte. 
She kept looking et me so oddly. I steed her if she did 
not think she was the Queen or England, or whether she 
had not been robbed of » large (brtune by the Volunteer 
movement, or jilted by the Prince ol Wake; end tried 
to find ont the cense of her let;icy ; bat I couldn't—ehe 
was too artfol.’ ‘Very likely, said the doctor ; • yoe me, 
ehe is not aperient ; the it one of lit hontem " 
sane os yon are !” Meantime the protyr hot 
to eN her ftllow-wrrenls and said, "Have yen teen the 
ms patient 1 He's been dancing with me. A fine tall 
man, and beautiful whiskers ; but as mad as a March hxrw. 
He ssked me if I wasn’t the Queen ef England ; If a Vo- 
iu nicer hadn't robbed me of a large fortune ; ana whether 
the Prince of Wales did not went to marry me. He In 
mad. Isn’t it • pity—eoch s fine young man?”—ilfcr- 
(rated Tisse».

of a
Meantime the pretty housemaid went

hands, we have no doubt—and in. sustaining tk
will have the support of the whole loyal

Undoubtedly, greet effort is being made to prove 
Davis' connection with the New York incendrianism, 
sundry raids, and everything calculated to bring Mm to 
on inglorious end.

trial or Tint OO.VSriRATOXS.
The Court having finally decided to admit reporters 

for the press, which privilege was at first denied, some 
columns of evidence ire published in the papers. Very 
little of it would be interesting to oitr readers. The ap
pearance of the prisoners it thos described :

Mrs. Surratt is not placed in the dock or raised plat
form with the male prisoners. She is dressed in block 
with a bonnet and veil. Her large eras are free, but 
she wears steel sublets connected by a steel bar about 
ten inches or a foot in length. I regard her gray eyes 
as deep and feline in expression, but the other gentle
men of the press pronounce them soft and pleasant in 
expression. Perhaps they ire better judges of the fair

Mb. Gladstone and Father Mathew.—A 
people’s edition of Mr. Maguire’s .“Life el Father 
Mathew” is announced. Mr. Longman mentions in 
their “Quarterly List” that the following letter has 
been received by Mr. Magaire from the Chancellor 
ef the Exchequer : “I have enjoyed aa unmixed 
pleasure in perusing your biography of Father, Ma
thew. I am ashamed to think that, before you thus 
instructed me, I bad, in common perhaps with many 
others, but a vague idea of hie great excellence ; and 
I did not know the great height of virtue and of holi
ness to which ho had attained. The ‘pledge’ must, 
I think, be judged, not so much upon its abstract 
merits as with reference to the frightful evil it was 
designed to meet ; aod thos Father Mathew himself 
ie to be regarded, with reference to the chief cause 
of hie public celebrity, rather in the spirit than in the 
letter of the suite. Bat, eo regarded and so under
stood, what a glorious career it was of apostolic 
labor and eetLenorifice 1 And even apart from the 
whole subject of temperance, what a character have 
you shown oe, in He simplicity, its earnestness, its 
deep devotion, end, above all. in that boundless love 
which canned Him to show forth, in deed and truth, 
the ‘beanty of holiness,' and to present to hie fellow- 
creatures so much of the image of Oar Blessed Sav
iour. I can truly congratulate yon oo having known 
and loved him ; on having been able to write ot him 
in a spirit of each intelligent sympathy lastly, let 
me presume to say, on having composed your able 
book, from one end of H to the other, so a true con 
tinnatioB of his living work, and in the very temper, 
as towards God and men, which he woafd have hi 
self desired."

Three rats made sn attack on an English lad, 
about 19 years of age, who was sitting in a barn 
eating bread and beef. The first ootiriaught was made 
by a huge rat that ran up his back, aud attempted 
to seize the food which he was putting in til month.
He seized it by the throat, bat before lie had strangl
ed it, two others commenced a determined attack on 
him. They bit his face in two places, and attempted
to bite through the clothing which protected his thfrtTrcars ofage, with da’rk hair and'tieard and • ec 
shoulders. A man happened to visit the bnilding counienance. Spsngler, the stage carpenter, w 
while the contest was going on and it was with chunky, light haired, rather bloated and wàiskey-soaà 
great difficulty the rats were made to retreat.

In the Senate of the United States, Mr. Wilson said 
the African slave trade paled before the cruelties of sub
stitute brokerage. Men were seduced from insane hos- 
litals and put into the army in an insensible condition, 
lore than that—thdir bounty was taken from them; out 

of twelve hundred dollars they sometimes got no more 
than ono hundred.

A bottle lias been found in the Thames containing a 
statement to the effect that Franz Muller was innocent 
of the murder of Mr. Briggs. It purported to have 
been written by the true sssMsin, and was dated “Wor
cestershire. Broomsgrove» 8th December.” it :» pro
bably a hoax, as Muller confessed his guilt on the scat 
fold.

A quarrel has already sprung up among the detectives 
and,other» about the division of the reward for the cap
ture of Booth. .Several of those who were actively en
gaged in the capture say there is an attempt on the part 
of others to crowd them oat and claim the lion’s

IN

Gen. Hahdee os Slayebt.—Gen. Hardee receiv
ed me in a very cordial, generous, unreserved man

FROM THE STATES.

TRIAL OF THE PARTIES IMPLICATED 
LINCOLN’S ASSASSINATION.

By Mail we have received Boston papers of Wedi 
day last, 
lion.

pron 
Perhaps

■ex then 1 am. The male' prisoners are seated In 
dock interspersed with officers, and all except Dr. Miedd
wear heavy irons. Each ono is sttonded by in officer 
who carries the ball attached by a chain to lui leg when 
be walks.

Sim. Arnold is of respectable eppesrance. about 
....................................... ;ood

. soaked
looking man. Ataarolt baa a decided léger beer look, 
with hesry blue eyes, light hair and sallow complexion. 
O’Langhlin might be token for 1 native of Cuba, short 
and slender, with lexeriant black locks, 4 delicate 
moustache and whiskers and vivacious block eyes. Payne 
is the incarnation of slave power—toll, mueeulor, defiant, 
with low forehead, large blue eyes, thin lips sod black 
straight hair, with much of the animal and little of the 
intellectual. Dave llirrold is whet the ladies cell e 
pretty little men. with cherry checks, pooling bps. on 
incipient heard, dark baxel eye. end dark long loir. 
Lost on the bench is Dr. Mudd, whose ankles end wrista 
are joined by chains, instead of the unyielding bars 
which join the bracelets and ankle» of the others. He is 
about «0 year* of age, with a blonde complexion, rad 
Isce end bine eyes.

The chargee against the nine prisoners already de
scribed set forth that between the Nth aad 16th of April 
they conspired with J. H. fiurrat. Booth, Jef. Davie, 
Gee. Sanders, Beverly Tncker, Jake Thowpeow, Cleary, 
Clay and others, to mender the President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary ef State, and General-in-Chief of

Killing die Secretary of Stele would here pre
sented the ordering of e new election for elector, 
chose a President, and the armies woeld here no lawful 
commander.

Spangler is especially charged with making tbs bar 
which closed the entrance to the box In which the Prsei-

The French Emperor and Empress taka a suspiri- 
oai interest ie the French Canadiens. The Qwebee 
New» says “Through the instrumentality of the 
Consul General ot France lo thie city, Mr. Qsothtor, 
the Cerv*le Littéraire of St. Seoveur ben jut re
ceived • band so me addition to their library ie the 
shape of • gift ef 100 volumes from the Empress 
Eugenie.’’

A correspondent with Sherman says that while his eray 
was besieging Savannah, and before it had opened com
munication1, General Blair went toSkersnsn’s bondqcart
ers end aaid that he woeld have to attack the rebels im
mediately. “What will yen do the! feel" la paired 
Sherman. “Because,” said Blair, “I am oat ai whisker

lion immediately.and cigars,and I must open communication i

NARROW ESCAPE FROM JUDICAL MURDER.

case or rstmioM.

The French end English paper* or* discussing the 
laws of evidence in criminal preencarioso, the «ne* ot 
Pslissioti lending to out new light spos tke ssbjsst.* 
It was on circumstantial evidence ef Um following ap
parently conclusive nature that he WH convicted :— ,. ;

lie was seised when stooping or lying st sr the murder 
ed map’s body, awl held there till given into custody. 
Several witnesses deposed before the magistrate that il 
wee he who bad struck the blows by which one men was 
fatally, and two ethers severely wounded. Taken to the 
bedside of two of the eufferen, who were roused from a 
dole ef oilwnotation to idwlify him. he was identified by 
both. All this in ap ordinary case would, hod there beep 
no more, have been held the most voncl neive proof ol the 
murder bring committed by him. and accordingly Baron 
Merlin and the jury held that it admitted ef no dsnbtt 
But thie was on extraordinary ease, in which there wen 
more, end what more there was. though known to the 
police, was not laid before the Court.—The third seen 
who woe subbed, who was the least severely wounded, 
end who never lost bis sessees, was known to here declar
ed el least bis strong doubt ef die prisoner bail* the 
real criminal ; bat this witness was outproduced to lb* 
Court. A knife w.is found next morning in the immediate 
neighbourhood, on whirl) wore marks of blood, which 
the 1 ergs ou declared was each an ieetrnnwstt a» weald 
hare produced the wound», and which wee known tn be
long to another Italian who bad been present, nod whp 
had altered violent language ; and this knife waf not 
produced to the Court.

The third man’s evidence was not taken because he 
seemed in the stupor of death. Other evidence was also 
suppressed.

Mr*. Shew, wife of the peblie-honee keeper, was 
known to hare handed this eth. - Italian and hie brother 
two hate, which they claimed as theirs, aad which ware 
lowed to the mom where the slabbing took nitre. to

Sow,

They contain e variety of tot «resting informa- dent was killed, and with aiding and abetting the escape
of Booth. Payne ie especially charged with amanhing 
with intent to kill the three Sewer de. Hansel! cod Robin- 

Atzerott ie especially charged with Intent to nil
Tim ctrrrRX or jest. davi*.

in a very eordtol, generous, unreserved man- It appears that Jeff. Davis is not to lie tried before — --r™
He end I talked freely on all subjects of inter-, the Military Commission at Washington for complicity j Vice-President Johnston.

ret at the prenant time. In speaking of the war, he tho assassination, as woe anticipated, but will be 
' : “Sir, I neo.pl lhtouie<1 ufore the Dims*, Court for High Treason. The

war ai the providence of God. “He intended that

The iwjgtoel of Dickons’» well-known there st it. 
nke (to Blank Hesse.) foil dawn dead 1 few weeks see 
in what is called the middle Temple, I salon. Many 
rendre* of the werel here awpnaaad aha was a Store pen 
red ask sketch fro* fancy ; but she was a real firing 
••man, tree supported by the charity of the lawyers, 
aw* woe allowed to go ironed tbs court-moms with • 
hreilfW of doeamute tied with dirty rad lap*, just is 
Dickens describes. Frequently she would interrupt 
court proceedings by suddenly rising, shaking her fist* 
at the Judge, red »xclaiming, " Oh, you wicked man ! 
Gfsa mu soy prepretyt I will tore* • mandamus, red 
here your habtat eorpteo.”

the alsve should before, redrew he in free.” Slavery 
■ rein into i tnt ion. I have often told my 

For instance, my wife owned «bout 100 
negroes ; 40 of dm 100 ware useless for work, yet 
she had to feed three 40 in order to get the work of 
the other 60. The negro will be the wore* at for this 

Win any of your Abolitionists of the North 
d clothe half a dozen little children in Older 

lo get the work of a men bed woman ? Sir, 
people, ean nay the working Mgrore a lair comp 
lire 1er Anw ravira».and let them lake earn of their 
own families, and then hare re ranch left at dm end 
of the yaarre am had under dm old system.” , 

••General) do you think we win tore hare real
Pe^7do, I think tlm people of dm Booth an aa 

for R. They weqted it two years ego. I Ihea MW

O’Langhlin is especially charged with intent to kill 
Gen. Grant. Sera. Arnold ie especially charged with

Mrs. Surrattonly particulars of hie capture yet made known are eoss- aiding oyd counselling the conspirators. Mrs. Surratt 
tlined to the following despatch : is especially charged with aiding and counselling the

Harrold, knowing that 1

Macon, Gs„ 9.90, A. M.. May 13.
To Bon. S. Jf. Stanton, Secretary ef Wart 

Lieut. Col. Harden, commanding lot Wisconsin, has 
just arrived at 1rs instille. He struck Davis’ trail, to 
Dublin, Lawrence County, an the evening of the 7th. 
end followed Iran closely, night end day. through the 
pine wilderness of Alligator Creek end Green Swamp, 
vie ComberieedviUc, to IrwtooviU*. At Cumberland,
Col. Holden met Col. Pritchard with 150 picked men 

the 4» Michigan. Harden fire0wei the 
south, while Pritchard, having ftvihss 

I down dm Ocmrige* toward Hopewell, 
aad thence by House Creek to Irais stills, arrived there 
at midnight of the 9th. Jeff. Davis bed net arrived. _ _
From dtisens Pritchard learned that his party ware aa- . . „

ed two miles out of tbs town, lie made his die- , . 
sore red surrounded the camp brims day. Her- timreto ffioara 
had rewrapid within two mdea,m ha afterwards

conspirators and with aiding the escape of Booth. Dr. 
Mudd is charged with aiding the escape of Booth red 

Booth

being port of the care of th* eras sens ssa t
that.no other Italien bet he bed ever get ire___ _ _
end Mrs. Shew was not produced to the Const. «*, 
there three pieces of evidence, known to aad enppsraad 
by the prosecution, war* the most material that trad he 
laid befnro nay Corel to » trial fire murder.

The Daily Boat, referring lo the tritore net **- 
Ire* wye:

•Withheld from dm Court at the first trial, the jrev 
found Pelizxioai the murderer. Frodread tn Aa Coast 
at the sccood end third trials, the juries fbund Psftomssi 
innocent, and Gregorio Mogul guilty. True, Gregorio 
had in the meantime confessed. But it is certain that 
to « care in which the motive of saving lie cousin's file 
was re strong, and indeed *0 avowed, » jasy would are 
have eonvietod hire sn hie reef resire, naira to had ha* 
corroborated by evidence which the first jury aw net 
allowed to consider.

The following from » New York err ha ego paper, to 
1 it steles the care c

The testimony eo tar taken ie rathei 
to the criminality of certain parties, 
to reference lo Mrs. Serrait;

Her character tinea that tiare hre h 
ladylike to every part it tier; ehe is 1

Chard) ; I Are here with he 
ovary Sunday; re ire as 1 ewetd judge hre 

iBglire end merit were, it
•rosy two weeks ; tot went 

times to the moretog apd umitlm 
wee the ere* ail the tiare I knew her.

.4

he was awaiting ex

ling that
nesag lb* enrae Ssmna-
red tried, red re hie


